
Sibs Are My Peeps 2022

PEEPS GO TO THE MOVIES

SEMI-FINALISTS



Welcome to the Factory 
My Peeps

Eli (13), Sam (11), Henry (6), 
Ruth (4) Hendrickson

Appleton, WI

They all participated together. It was super 
fun. Older brothers are such great teachers to 
have when you’re 4 and 6. 

Peepin’ 
with 

Creativity 
Award



PEEPS Castle Theater!

Alexa Duquaine (age 10)
Appleton, WI

A place where PEEPS of all kinds ca come together to 
hangout, watch a movie, and have fun! 

NOW PLAYING: The Little Mer-PEEP. We can’t wait to have 
you join in the fun with us. Grab your snacks and drinks 
and enjoy the show!

Best 
Use of 
Peeps 
Award



Jurassic Peeps
Nolan Marquardt (9), Cooper Marquardt (7) and 
Melissa Marquardt (Mom).
Neenah, WI

Nolan and Cooper decided to make a Jurassic 
Park theme and they wanted to make it as 
realistic as possible. They included a river with 
a peep chick, a volcano, a fence that lights up, a 
nest with dinosaur eggs, lots of plants and a 
custom "Jurassic Peeps" sign.

Peep of 
Perfection

Award



RaPEEPzal
Penelope Kicherer (age 10)
Hortonville, WI

This is the scene from Tangled where Rapunzel meets 
Finn Rider in the tower. Finn has a weird nose like in 
the movie that no one draws right. Rapunzel has a 
frying pan that she attacks him with. She also has long 
hair all over the tower and paintings she painted.

Little 
Peeps 
Award



Peeps See Peepcanto
Jack Lorge, age 11
Greenville, Wi
The peeps are enjoying their favorite movie, 
Peepcanto, and singing along with “we don’t talk 
about Peep-O”. I wanted to recreate Encanto because 
the movie shows everyone has their differences and all 
families have their problems but in the end they love 
each other.

Theme 
Award



Drive-In Movie Night
AJ Blondheim (Age 10)
Oshkosh, WI

All the peeps are watching Wonder, a movie about a kid that 
has differences. The peeps in my scene have different things to 
help them like a wheelchair, a cane, a talker, a gate trainer, and 
a tiny chair. Most of the peeps have special needs or disability’s 
because I, and all the other members of WisconSibs, have a 
brother or sister with special needs. I also made a worm and a 
projector and I added two cars, a peep in a tree, a peep in a car, 
a peep in a tent, and a peep on a bench.

Director’s
Choice



Mean Girls
Analiese Kicherer (Age12) 
Hortonville, WI

I created my rendition of the "Mean Girls" trust fall scene, 
with a Peep Cady Heron, Janis Ian, Damian, and Jessica Lopez. 
They are located inside the school gymnasium and Peep Janis 
is apologizing to Regina George for ruining her life.

HONORABLE
MENTION



HONORABLE
MENTION

Moana Parts the Peep Blue Sea
Laurel Golson (15),  Allison Oleszak (15)
Kimberly, WI

Our scene is the scene from Moana in which 
Moana parts the sea and walks through it. WE 
both enjoyed Moana when we were little 
because of the songs. we thought this scene 
would be a fun one to recreate with a peep 
Moana.



HONORABLE
MENTION

Magic Carpeep
Aidlen Vande Wettering (16)
Kimberly, WI

I created one of the most famous scenes from the film 
Aladdin(1992/2019). I chose this film due to it being the first 
film I thought of, that would be considered toddler friendly, 
so I then had to think of which scene to do. That part was 
not as difficult. I hope you enjoy my scene.



HONORABLE
MENTION

Peepunzel Let Down Your Hair

Emma Clussman(17), Peyton Rosin (17)
Kimberly, WI

Our peep scene is from the Disney Movie Tangled. 
Peepunzel lets down her hair for Flynn Ryder to climb up.



HONORABLE
MENTION

The Little Peepmaid
Grace Wauters (17), Kylie Schmitt (16) 
Izzy Coronado (18)
Kimberly, WI

The Little Mermaid was our favorite childhood 
movie. It teaches others to be yourself and to not 
let others change who you are.



HONORABLE
MENTION

Secret of the Peeps
Addy Monroe (18), Arellys Rodriguez (17)
Jordan Swanson (17)
Kimberly, WI

This tinker bell movie is all about two sisters 
finding each other. The significance of family is 
very present throughout the plot and the 
sisters needing each other is very important.



HONORABLE
MENTION

Honey I Shrunk the Peeps
Lauren Van Daalwyk (18), Olive Hoffmann (17), 
Macey Herman (17)
Kimberly, WI

We chose to have it represent the movie Honey I Shrunk 
the Kids where they are in the grass. It is a great movie 
and even a better scene. 
Enjoy our creation! :)



Visit our WisconSibs booth 

Sat. April 9, 2022 
at the Fox Cities Kidz Expo

Open from 9 am – 2 pm
Fox Cities Exhibition Center
FREE – FUN – EDUCATIONAL

As we celebrate National 
Siblings Day 

(always April 10)!!

APRIL 10, 2022


